Issue Update
Legalization of Marijuana
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Background
At this time, 25 states and the District of Columbia have legalized medical marijuana use, and 3 states
(AR, FL, and ND) have pending ballot measures to legalize medical marijuana. In addition, 4 states (AK,
CO, OR, WA) and the District of Columbia have legalized the recreational use of marijuana. In 2016, at
least 14 states considered legalization of marijuana through legislation or ballot measures.

Federal Law
While 25 states legalized certain forms of marijuana use, marijuana is still illegal at the federal
level as a Schedule I drug under the federal Controlled Substances Act. Schedule I drugs have a
high potential for abuse and are not accepted
for medicinal purposes in the United States.
On August 11, 2016, the US Drug Enforcement
Administration announced it will not reclassify
marijuana—it will remain a Schedule I drug.
In 2015, legislation was introduced to legalize
marijuana at the federal level. The Regulate
Marijuana Like Alcohol Act (H.R. 1013) would
decriminalize marijuana at the federal level. This
would remove it in any form from all schedules
of controlled substances under the Controlled
Substances Act. The power to regulate marijuana would be left to the states, similar to the regulation of alcohol. The bill is currently pending in
committee.
Workplace and Insurance Challenges
Currently, no state allows employees to use marijuana in the workplace or requires employers
to allow its use on the job. Therefore, employees
who can legally use marijuana while off duty may
still face consequences for arriving at work with
detectable amounts in their system. In addition,
there is the question of whether lingering side
effects may impact an employee’s performance
of regular work duties. For example, someone
who smoked marijuana on Saturday could still
test positive for tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
at work on Monday. Many state laws allow for
reduced benefits in the event an injured employee is under the influence while working. Even
though marijuana is legal in some jurisdictions,

the Colorado Supreme Court has held that employers that enforce their drug-free workplace
policy can legally fire an employee who has marijuana in their system (Coats v. Dish Network, LLC).
Many employers are revising their drug-free
workplace policies to include the prohibition of
marijuana regardless if it is taken for medicinal
purposes.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
will not provide payment for products or services if a provider does not comply with federal
law. Because marijuana is still an illegal substance according to federal law, no reimbursement can be made. In addition, the Schedule I
status of marijuana prohibits the assigning of
a National Drug Code (NDC), which creates
difficulties in processing medical marijuana
transactions.
Increasingly, insurers are receiving requests to
pay for medical marijuana, but there are issues
that need to be resolved:
• Can an insurer legally pay for an illegal drug?
• Who does the insurer pay—the injured worker
or the dispenser?
• How can the insurer process the payment
without an NDC?
Judicial Activity
Several court cases of note are addressing these
issues:
Coats v. Dish Network, LLC
The Colorado Supreme Court ruled that employers can lawfully terminate workers for using
marijuana outside of work hours, even though
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the drug is legal in the state. The employee in
this case, Brandon Coats, argued that using marijuana was a “lawful activity” under Colorado’s
lawful activities statute, but the court rejected
that argument stating that the term “lawful”
refers to activities lawful under both state and
federal law. (The employee legally used marijuana for his disability. When his employer conducted a random drug test, THC was found in Coats’
system. The employer fired Coats for violating
its drug policy, and the Colorado Supreme Court
upheld the termination.)
Vialpando v. Ben’s Automotive and Redwood Fire &
Casualty
The New Mexico Court of Appeals has ruled that
an insurer must reimburse a workers compensation claimant for the cost of medical marijuana to treat his low back pain. That same court
decided two other cases based on the holding in
Vialpando. It ruled in both that reimbursement
is required if the drug is reasonable and necessary medical care for treatment of a work injury
(Maez v. Riley Industrial and Chartis; Lewis v. American General Media and Gallagher Bassett).
Garcia v. Tractor Supply Company
Earlier this year, a federal district court in New
Mexico upheld an employer’s decision to terminate an employee for medical marijuana use.
Swaw v. Safeway Beverage Plant et al.
The US District Court for the Western District
of Washington dismissed an employee’s claims
against his employer after it terminated him for
testing positive for marijuana following a
workplace injury and violating the employer’s
drug-free workplace policy. The fact that the
employee had a valid prescription for medical
marijuana had no bearing on the outcome.
States of Nebraska and Oklahoma v. State of
Colorado
In the US Supreme Court, Nebraska and Oklahoma challenged that Colorado’s marijuana law
violates the Supremacy Clause of the US Constitution. However, the Court declined to hear the
case.
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Petrini v. Marcus Dairy, Inc. and Gallagher
Bassett Service
The Connecticut Workers’ Compensation
Commission (WCC) recently upheld a trial
commissioner’s decision that the claimant’s
use of medical marijuana for pain management
constitutes reasonable and necessary medical
treatment. The WCC also affirmed the trial
commissioner’s order that the respondents pay
for the cost of medical marijuana going forward
(as prescribed by the claimant’s physicians) and
to reimburse the claimant for his out-of-pocket
medical marijuana expenses.
Noll v. Lepage Bakeries, Inc. and Cannon Cochran
Management Services, Inc.
Finally, the Maine Workers Compensation Board
(WCB) ordered a self-insured employer to reimburse an injured worker for costs associated
with the “reasonable and proper” medical use of
marijuana to treat his back injury. The WCB rejected the employer’s arguments that providing
reimbursement would put the employer at risk
of prosecution under federal law, citing the New
Mexico Court of Appeals decision in Vialpando.
The WCB also noted that the Maine legislature
could have explicitly exempted workers compensation insurers and self-insured employers from
the obligation to reimburse for medical marijuana (as it did for private health insurers), but the
legislature did not do so.
State Legislative Activity
In response to the New Mexico cases, the New
Mexico Workers’ Compensation Administration
promulgated a rule and adopted a fee schedule to provide a system of reimbursement for
medical marijuana for injured workers. The fee
schedule went into effect on January 1, 2016.
Of the states that legalized the use of medical
marijuana, most have passed legislation with
provisions that either implicitly or explicitly
exempt insurers or employers from responsibility for reimbursement for medical marijuana.
At this time, New Mexico has not passed such
legislation.
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However, New Mexico considered relevant legislation this session. It would have amended the
state Workers’ Compensation Act to provide
that a workers compensation carrier or an
employer providing workers compensation benefits is not liable for a claim for reimbursement
associated with medical cannabis. The New
Mexico legislature adjourned without advancing
the legislation.

Conclusion
Over the last few years, several states have
legalized marijuana in some form for medical
use. As a result, courts are increasingly dealing
with contested cases of marijuana in the work
environment. However, despite all of the state
activity, at this time marijuana is still illegal
under federal law.

In addition, Kansas introduced medical marijuana legislation this session. It stated that one of
the purposes of the bill was to “recognize that
workers compensation should cover medical
cannabis as it would all other medications.”
The Kansas legislature also adjourned without
advancing the bill.

Laura Kersey, Esq. is the director of National Policy
Development in NCCI’s Regulatory Services Division.
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